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Tin s i s to u K i t r i F Y that the -supply of verse
on the editor 's table is getting V eiy low.
We arts sorry that the Echo 's liiiiuicial stniulino;
will n o t permit u s t o o ff e r p ec unia r y inducem ents.
But tliis much we can do. Several , famous poets,
as you all know , discovered late in life the o-enhis
I h a t b i i rned w i t h i n them H o w b itter must have
been llicir thoug hts of the m a n y years wasted
wh e n th ey mi gh t hav e b ee n buil ding up imm ortality for th emselves. We give everyone a
chance t o sav e him se lf fu tur e r egr e t s o n thi s
.score. Try real hard and we prom ise you that
if th e pr o duct show s the l eas t s park o f genius
you shall be rewarded with a representation in
our column s; if n ot don ' t bo grieved at the
"not available " or "returne d with thank s ,"
placed on your sheet , but ju st i mui.ginc that success awaits you in other lines. Write a story
for us.

THE indoor athletic exhibition has passed
beyond the stage of possibility and "is now
fairly under way. At any rate we have gone
altogether too far in the matter to allo w us to
withdraw without all classes being more or less
compromised. Thus "having got our foot in
. it," as the phrase goes, it behooves us to get out
of it as easily as possible and this may best be
done by hard work and a successful exhibi tion.
This kind of athletics we are all well aware has
readied a very low point ana it is Dy no means
easy to develop fine athletes from inexperienced men, but if ever indoor athletics are to he
made what they have been here, a beg inning
must be made and now is surely the time. Under the old regime "gym" work has been more
or less of a- grind. Get a little enthusiasm
aroused a:nd there is nothing more fascin ating.
Mr. J. L. Pepper knows how it is done and can ,
he thinks, warrant a creditable exhibition from
the material in college provided the material
will continue to frequent the "gym " at the
proper hours.

STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS.
""Watch yc and pray. The spirit 's ready—true—
But "weak the flesh. " Thus spake the Son ol Mini
Unto His own-, all impotent to scan
Time 's veiled face, the sail cross gleaming through .
"Conlcl ye not watch !" Hoav gently said ! He knew
Full well the throbbing, eager heart of man .
Clothed in weak flesh , which thwarts the soul's high plan ,
The soul , that fain would soar in heaven 's bine.
He understood , But how? As God alMviso?
O dark Gethseruano ! "Within thy shade .
He—Son of Man—fell pro strate, crushed by woes
Too heavy , even for Him , unti l His cries
Went up to God. Fov lo, on Him was laid
Weak flesh like ours. We say-through team-He knows.
'93
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

tending back through one hundred and fiftyth ree years of successful Hie, means something
here in America.
The University of Pennsylvania had its rise
in a charitable school, founded about 1740, but
of no particular strength until Benjamin Franklin turned his attention towai d it. There were
other schools in Pennsylvania at the time, some
founded by the Germans and others by the
Friends, but Franklin felt that what was especially needed was a good English Academy,
which should offer training not only for scholars , but for business men and citizens. This
is noteworthy, for out of it came the first institu tion in America founded on a broader . basis
than the education of young men for the ministry. With Franklin to think was to a ct. In
1749 he published his plan in a pamphlet, "Proposals Relative to the Education of Youth in
Pennsy lvania ," and formed a Board of Trustees.
In 1750 he secured from the City Council
£1,000 , and raised other sums, amounting in all
to about $40,000 , and in January, 1751, the
Academy and Charitable Schools of Philadelphia were opened with appropriate ceremonies.
But from the outset the trustees were determined that as soon as possible the Ac*idemy
should become a regular college, and in 1753,
under Dr. William Smith the highest classes attained a degree of proficiency which made this
feasible. So a charter was secured, the n a m e
was changed to the College and Academy of
Philadel phia , and Dr. Smith became the first
Provost.
Th e t rans iti on fr om a coll ege t o a university
came about in rather a peculiar way. In 177!*,
under a sh allow pret ex t th a t t he f oundati on had
been mirrowed, the Assembly of Pennsy lvania
to ok away the chart er and confe r red it together
wi t h all of the college's pr operty upon a new
institution , the University of the State of Pennsylvania. Ten years later the college charter
was r estored , and f or a time the two institutions
existed side by side. But finally, on mutual
petiti on , the Assembly in 1791 granted a chaiter uniting the two under the present name of
the University of Pennsylvania.

COLBY students who have not had the opportunity of visiting the Quaker City and
Since its foundation in 1751 the University
its "big school across the Schuy lkill" may find
it interesting to read a few items gathered from has occup ied three sites in Philadel phia. The
the Student' s Handbook and Catalogue of the Acad emy was situated on Fourth street , below
"University of Pennsylvania. To he the fourth Arch , on propert y which is still in the possesoldest University in the land , with a history ex- sion of the institution , and the College,of Phil

I

adelphia occupied the same site. But in 1802
the trustees bought a mansion at Ninth and
Chestnut streets, built originally for the Presi. . dent of *th,e United States, bat never used by
him. This was subsequently enlarged, and was
finally torn . down in 1838, and new buildings
put up. But in time the University needed
more room , so the site was sold in 1871 to the
United States Government for tie erection , of
the new Philadel p hia Post-office , and the University moved to its present location - in West
Philadelphia, where it is likely , to remain .
hi
Twenty-two buildings are now occupied, find
;
though new ones are constan tly being added,
the forty-three acres will probably be sufficient
for some time to come.
In its present organization the University
comprises thirteen departments, six of which ,
k y ^ie way, have been added during the term
«»%»
of the office of Dr. William Pepper, as Provost.
These departments are as follows : 1st, the College Department, including the courses in Arts;
in Science (the Towne Scientific School) ; in Architecture ; in Natural History ; (the School of
Biology) ; in Finance and Economy (the WJiarton School) ; and the course in Music ; 2d, the
Medical Department ; 3d, the Department of
Law ; 4th , the Auxiliary Department of Medicine ; 5th , the Department of Dentistry ; 6th'
the Department of Philosophy ; 7th , the Department of Veterinary Medicine ; 8tb, the .Dej
partment of Ph ysical Education ; 9th , the Departm ent of Hygiene ; 10th, the Graduate Department for Women ; 11th, the Mu su em of
Archae ology and Pala eon tol ogy; 12th , the Univer sity H ospital ; and 13th, the Wis tar Institute
of Anatomy and Biology. The Wharton School
I
of Finance and Econ omy, th e Biological M a vino
«i
.Laboratory, and the Dog 1-J ospital, are am ong
\.
|
some of the University 's uni que departments .
The Medical Departme n t is the oldest in the
> ¦;
1
United States, and has been th e fathe r of many
I
i\ medical sch o ol in . Am e ric a, and many of its
' graduates are known to be among the best jpliyj'
.sicians in the world.
|
II
This department was founded in 1765 by Dr.
;
v -j John Morgan , who filled in it the first medical
s
^
profe ssorship created in America. Through.Dr.
Morgan, the pupil of Hunter, in London, and of
(
•Guilen , of Edinburg h, the graduates of this
:
school take a just pride in regarding it as the
lineal descendant of the best' medical schools of
;
¦
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The faculty in 1769 consisted of Morgan
^
Shippen, Kuh n, Eusk, and Bond. There have
succeeded these at various times, professors
whose reputation has been national, such . as
Barton, Wistar, Chapman, Ph ysick, Dewees,
Horner, Hare, Gibson , Jackson, Geo. B. Wood,
Hod ge, James B. Rogers, Corson, the elder
Pepper, Francis G. Smith, John Neill, Henry
H. Smith, Joseph Leidy and D. Hayes Agnew. •
In the new Wistar Institute of Anatomy is to
be placed the Wistar and Horner Museum,
founded nearly one hundred years ago, and now
unsurpassed in the United States for the number and variety of its specimens illustrating tie
normal and morbid anatomy of every part of tie
human bodv.
The numher of graduates from the Medical
Department reaches nearly eleven thousand.
The Philadel phia Public Ledger in its issne
of Nov. 29 gives the following official announcement of the attendance of the University :
The total number of students at the University is 2,175, as compared with 2,055, which was
the sum total of last year 's attendance, showing
a gain of 120. This high mark keeps Pennsylvania in her place as one of the four great universities which have an attendance of over 2,000,
and places her far above her rival, Princeton, in
point of numbers . This year Harvard has 3061
students, while the University of Michigan has
nearly that number. Yale and Pennsylvania
are contending for third place, th e numbe r at
each institu tion being about equal. Princeton
falls far below, having only 1092. The estimate
for the University does n ot i nclude th e special
Saturday classes in history , political economy
and finance. . If these wer e add ed, the nu mber
would exceed 2200. An important feature of
th e attend ance this y ea r is the sm all number of
special students as compared to last year.
The great gain has been m the college department , wh ich has 681 students this year in
p lace of 618 in 1892. With the graduate stude n ts, who number in 135, the college department takes the lead from the medical departm ent , which has alway s been ahead in, point of
numb ers. This places the college , department
as the real head of the University, which it
should be.
.
The v arious other departments of the University show like gains.
The Law School has 223 students, while last
year it had 217, showing a gain of six. The
Dental School has 226 students , as opposed to
168 last year , showing that this department is
fast gaining around from the set-back it had
when the course was lengthened from two years
to three years. The Veterinary Department
and the Medical School are the only ones to fall

off in their attendance. The Veterinary Department has 79 students, against 91 last year,
while the Medical School has but 793 students,
a falling off of 25 from the record of last year,
owing to the unusual rush for the last year of the
three-years' course.
The University employs more professors and
instructors than many of the large institutions.
The number of professors, lecturers and instructors employed is 277, which is an increase
of 22 over the number employed last year.
The graduate departments have a larger attendance than ever before. The Auxiliary Course
in Medicine has 26 students ; the Department
of Philosophy, 135 ; the Laboratory of H yg iene
8; the Post-graduate Course in Law, 4.
Al/BEKT G. HUED.

Medical Department
University of Pennsylvania, Dec. 9, 1893.

IMMIGRATION AND EDUCATION.
all the history of the w orld, never has there
IN
been a nation like ours . As a government,
we have hardly as yet passed the experimentalstage. Danger threatens us on every hand ,
and on the manner in which it shall be met, depends the future of the United Sta tes. Our
government, "of the people, by th e p e ople, and
for the people," sta n ds uni que in history. Never
before has there been a complete democracy on
so large a scale. The States of Greece were too
small to be compared with us ; Rome, governed
by a class, was but a partial democracy. New
and untri ed problems lie before us, the solution
of which we must work out for ourselves. We
hav e no sover eign t o whom we may look for relief , no class to which we may twin to save us
from ourselves. U p on th e p eople, the v ote rs,
does it depend as to whether we shal l conquer
or be conque r ed by our difficulties.
Good and intelligent laws can he secured only by an in telli gent vote. If ignorance is to
rule the day, we must expect imcompetent legislators, and that means destruction to the state.
To cope with the problems which we have before ns requi r es all the intelligence we can summon to our legislative halls . Every citizen is,
to a certain extent , a so verei gn , and as such
should be info rmed on every pu blic measureIt was the ignorance of the masses that destroyed Home, and it is this same ignorance

migrants who are daily being landed on our
shores. What, now, are the dangers springing
from this source ? In immigration there is very
little, if any, inherent danger which may not he
readily overcome. We have plenty of room in
one state alone for the entire population of the
world, to say nothing of the vast acres beside.
Proper naturalization laws will prevent our
governmen t from falling into the hands of men
unaccustomed to our ways. No, in neither of
these ways does immigration threaten us.
Where, then, is the danger ? In the ignorance
of the immigrant.
By far the greater number of foreigners who
come to our shores are from the lowest ranks of
life. Knowing nothing of our customs and institutions, they look upon America as a land
flowing with milk and honey, which the hungry
have but to dip up, and be filled. Freedom, to
many of them, means but absence of restraint.
Accustomed to oppression and poverty, all law
seems tyranny, all wealth plunder. This mass
of ignorance must be assimilated, must be taught
our ways and made to feel that freedom is found
onl y in obedience to law.
Here, then, lies the true danger. Before this
mass can be assimilated, seeds of anarchy and
crime are sown , to bear harvest in such scenes
as was witnessed in Chicago a few years avgo.
Disappointed that he must still work for his
da ily bread , discontented because he must still
be under the restraint of the law, the immigr ant le nd s a ready ear to an ything which promises relief.
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Th ere is an othe r sid e to th is immigrati on evil ,
and thi s, too, has its roo ts in ign orance and degradation. We hear much of the "pauper lab or "

which is such a menace to our workingmen.
This is the res ult of t h e greed of the employers
of our country , combin ed with the ignorance of
the immi grant. Accustomed to the life' of a
brute , he can live much less than the Am erican
¦
laborer. Unacquainted with the rates of wages,
he falls a pray to the unscrupulous emp loyer ,
oftentimes comes int o a bon dage worse than
slavery . All this only perpetuates his ignoranee, and keeps him from ever rising to the
level of intelligence which should properly be- ¦
which is the foundation of much of the danger long to every citizen.
to our republic.
Out of this danger , as a leg itimate fruit of igThe moat prominent danger to-day is, per- norance , rises the even , more imminent menace
haps , that arising from immense hordes of im- of the "party boss" It is on this class of our ,

]
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population that the machine must depend for
its life and support. Once let a man know the
true dignity of citizenship, the value of his
manhood, and he is forever out from under the
party lash. A glance at New York and Brooklyn will show the magnitude of this evil. Of
course some of the blame for such a state of affairs must be laid upon lax naturalization laws,
which allow men so manifestly unfitted to perform the duties of citizenshi p, to be registered
on our voting lists. Yet we have this crying
evil amongst us and we must recognize it. If
such ignorance was not -present with us. such
flagrant outrages on the privilege of citizenship
would not be attempted. Oftentimes , indeed
for the most part, the immi grant is not so much
to be blamed for his crime, as pitied for the ig. " norance which makes him the prey of unscrupulous ambition. However much we may pity
such ignorance, we must none the less bear in
mind the danger it carries with it. What cant
not an unscrupulous politician accomplish with
such an engine at his command. Monuments
of his power can be found on every hand. Such
political machinery it is which makes bosses
like Tweed, and Crocker, and McLaughlin , possible, and which has made our large cities notorious for their mismanagement.

out, it is usually attended with much danger to
property and life. As a disturbing element,
too, they are constantly coming forward, not
unfrequently the employment of such cheap
labor forcing competent workmen to strike in
self-defense.
These are some of the dangers which have
their root partially in the ignorance and degradation of large masses of our people. A part,
at least, of the danger which threatens our form
of government may be removed by some general system of education , which shall teach our
future citizens the meaning and worth of the
right of suffrage, as well as bridge over the fast
widening chasms that are beginning to yawn
between different classes of our people. This
it is which our public school system aims to accomplish. In a measure it succeeds, but only
in proportion as its importance as the general
educator is recognized. In most of our states
compulsory education laws are employed togive efficiency to the system. Children under a
certain age are required to attend school a certain number of weeks in each vear. In this
manner, education is spread among the masses
where it is needed. Our kindergartens, too, are
performing no mean office , in common with the
ragged schools of our large cities. The latter are especially valuable for the lessons in
Anothe r danger, and one which probably
patriotism and citizenshi p, which it is their escommands more of our attention to-day than
pecial aim to inculcate.
any other, lies in the antagonism so often existAs a leveler of social barriers, the public
ing between Labor and Capital. Let us see how
far this is a result of ignorance. We hear much schools also takes a high rank. It is the comabout "American labor," and the "American mon meeting ground for the children of both
laborer," but I wonder if we ever stop to thin k rich and poor. In the public school, as nowhere
about it. It needs no wide experience to real- else, does a boy learn true manliness, the respect
ize that to-day there is practicall y no such thiifg which true worth should inspire regardless of
as the "American laborer. " By far the largest social position or authority . Here, too, the
portion of our laboring population are either street urchin loses some of his roughness and
themselves immigran ts ov the children of immi- gains something of the polish of his more forgrants. Amongst the immigrant portion of our tunate comrades. All meet on the common
laboring population is it that we find strikes grou nd of intellectual merit.
most frequent and most dangerous. Look, for
In our public schools, then , we find a starting
example, at the coal fields where the miners are point for the reform of many of the abuses of
almost entirely foreigners. A strike there is to-day. So long as the citizens of our country ,
, . . . _ universally recognized as attended with especial are able and willing to think for themselves, a •
^ 'danger, Such men are the ready tools of every magnificent future lies before us. Many of our
.walking delegate and labor agitator who may most threatening dangers vanish into thin air
gain their attention. Too ignorant to under- befo re the magician 's wand of education. Up^
stand the relations between employer and em- hold the public school ; encourage its work ;
ployees, they readily come to believe every cap- for in this is a great source of our Tepublic's
italist a tyrant. When such a strike does break strength.
G. H. D. L,
i

ELIZABETH .
was a great old house, almost hidden from
IT
the country road that ran past, it by an
apple orchard, whose tangled growth showed
that no pruning knife now touched the
scrawny bran ches* no axe laid low any of the
too numerous trees. Rising above this leaf y
screen, the square, flat roof of the main house
could he discerned, surrounded by a n arro w
railing which was already broken into many
parts and looked as if the next gale must shatter it, slender and crumbling as it was, into a
thousand delicate fragments . In the centre rose
the cupola, now become the palace of the birds ,
whose darting shapes and gay music were all unsuited to their mouldering abode.
Curious to see more of this deserted dwelling,
I made my way with some difficalty through
the orchard and up the stone steps which,
thoug h somewhat displaced , still afforded access
to the front door. This, yielding readily t o my
han d, swung back and admitted me to a large
hall, flooded with light from a long window at
the other end, through which I saw the river,
flowing amid the fields beyond. Several doors
stood open into bare, low-ceiled rooms which I
explored without finding any trace of human
habitation. Cautiously mounting the stairs I
went th ro ugh all the chambers, bare and lowceiled t oo, and fin ally attempted to crawl into
tie cupola, but , at the first touch of my foot ,
tie little ladde r whi ch wa s th e o nl y means of
ascent shivered and fell. With a disappoin ted
sigh I turned away and retraced my steps. The
old hous e singularly ch ar me d me and I f elt as if
I must see every part.

rose—Elizabeth. How like a rose she looked
too, with her masses of soft, light hair, her blue
eyes crystal-clear, and the vary ing tints of pink
on her cheek. I thought I saw her once,, but .
that could hardly be, for she was deadly pale
and the rose in her hand was white . I tried to
think it was my 'fancy$ for 1 could not bear to
have her suffer, when her pain should all be
over and her spirit be at peace. .
I wrote it all in my book—her short, glad
life, but at the end I struggled not to finish it ;.
for the end was not like the beginning and she
would not let me change it. I knew that I
must write the truth , the whole, but ok ! how
dark the river was, and how at first she shrunk
Ironi it, she was so young, so weak, and she
knew that he would never understand.
When I had finished the book and was visiting the house for the last time, as I feared and as
it proved, I found in the cupola an old, yellow
envelope with her name on it. I did not start.
I knew it had held the letter which she, halfcrazed with fear carried to her death that it
mi ght never bear witness agai n st him. She
never knew he was not worthy, my sw e et, wild
rose—-Elizabeth.
Florence E. Dunn.

\
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Term bills !

But although I often came again to the place
"Subtranceation ."
I never visited the cupola but once, and that
Our Mac is back.
was the day I saw the house fo r the last time ,
"Unless they killed half an animal ."
except as I must always see it when in the long
Sen iors have a cut. Also half a cut
summer twilights or befo r e the dy ing embers of
Puri nton, '96 , has rejoined his class , He has
an open fi r e , I close my eyes and the visi o n s of
the past com e th ronging into an old man 's brain. been rusticating for a few days in the special
I was young then and it was my ambition to
write a book that would bring me fame aiicl
money. I have w ritten many such since then , but
never 'one that seemed so real to me , so sad and
strange, and pitiful as the story that came to
me sitting in one of the broad window seats of
Elizabeth 's home, for it was hers, I know. The
second time I went there I thoug ht of her , and
her name came into my mind like a sweet, wild

course.

Singer , '92, has been on campus , having obtained a shor t furloug h from his school iii Hal-

Lowell .

Our worth y janitor and the Tu rk meet upon

the campus. Each tries in vain to understand
the other. At length Sam hits upon an idea. .
With expectation -on his face ho asks, "Are you
a parlez-vous ?"

r:
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. .."You, see the.point, Mr. P—-—." ;:
girls -of '94 held a reunion at the Hall in honor
Are you going to practice for the exhibition ? . of her visit.
A new society to be known as the "Deutsches
Miss Edith Hanson visited Skowhegan , Sun
Gesellschaft," has been formed bjr the advanced
day.
" Misses Jones and " Brown have returned to class in German. It . will be presided over by
Prof. Marquardt. .
college.
Snow shoeing is an agreeable form of. exerWard , '95, has decided not to return to colcise these moonlight evenings. Skeeing, too ,
lege for this year at least.
seems to be finding favor with some of the
Bradeen , '97, took advantage of the cut to
more venturesome.
spend a few clays at his home.
From certain external signs it would appear
A movement is on foot to form a Browning
that something very like a foot ball game must
Club, of the choice spirits of '94.
be in progpess during the secret sessions of the
Tie Seniors iave taken the iniatory steps to- fair ones in .the Gym.
wards procuring caps and gowns.
At Ladies' Hall, Sunday afternoon , Mrs. Prof.
Miss Myra Nelson received a sli ght sprain Foster read a very interesting paper on the
while at work in the gymnasium.
work on the Plains, in which Colby ladies have
, Notice the new photos in the exhibition cases been helping for some time.
at Preble & Jordan's. We are there.
The following are the names of some of the
Haven Metealf , '96, has been under the whist clubs formed in town. The Constellation ;
weather for some days, but is out again.
The Augustan ; The Good Cheer ; The CenThe
Football
Association
cleared
something
%
tury Plant ; The Play Whist.
twenty-five
dollars
from
over
the Ragan Lecture.
Prof. Mathews has been engaged to give his
Hod gkins, '94, is taking an , enforced vacation regular course of University Extension Lectures
of two weeks on account of trouble with his ac Calais. Negotiations are pending to secure
eyes.
other courses at the same place.
Dunton , 97, is reported as improving and
A new society was formed at the Bricks last
hopes to rejoin his class before the end of the Monday
evening, which is known as the Swanterm.
sorian Oratorical Club. The President gives
The girls of '94 are all back again , Misses exhibitions each evening at his office.
Jones and Brown having closed their accounts
The lecture by Prof. Rogers on "The Old and
with "La Grippe.*'
^Nqw Astronomy " at the City Hall, on Monday
It is reported that another laundry has ob- last was a
decide d success. The Woman 's Astained an agent at the Bricks. To the adver sociation netted forty
dollars thereby.
•tiser belongs the trade.
The lecture on art which was to have been
Barker, '97, has returned to college after ^in
absence of two weeks which he spent in his delivered b y Prof. Warren , Friday evening,
Jan. 16th , has been postponed to Feb. 15th, on
father 's store in Presque Isle,
account of the Union Gospel Meetings.
President Whitman is to be away several clays
A veritable craze for whist seems to have
next week on a tour of inspection among the
taken possession of the town . Clubs are being
schools in the northern part of the state,
formed by all classes and sizes, few belonging
Shower baths can . be obtained almost any- to less than two , and
some sharing in half a
where in the Gym. A roof sloping toward the dozen.
*
center is useful as a protection from the sun.
Acting upon the advice and kindl y suggesAn old fashioned country break-down in No. tion of Alec, Oupe's club has mi
Y,
grated from its
College last Monday night, Fiddler, Clark. former quarters and know holds
carnival in .the
' Stage, his neighbor 's trunk, Heard you the North division of
South College . Can't Tommy
r din ?
broil tie bacon, thoug h ? Well, you 'd better
Miss Gr ac e Reed , '94, spent a few days at the believe he wasn't born in the great and glorious
Palmer House last week. Friday evening the I West for nothing.

¦ -Howe has 'been elected captain of the Senior
class to have all class matters in hand for the
coming athletic exhibition.
Pete has invented a new way of descending
the steps of North College. Time is veiy precious with him just at present, so he.slides dowii,
especially if. he.sees any co-ords coming.
The Thursday evening meetingsin the chapel
have been given up thus far during the term, to
allow the students opportunity to attend the
services which have been held down town.
The topic cards for the Tuesday evening
meetings are out at last. The prayer meeting
committee have not intende d to be negligent,
but circumstances have hindered heretofo re.
Preaching services have been held at the Congregational church nearl y [every night for some
time. The college has been well represented at
these serv .ices : by President Whitman and Dr.
Pepper.
Perhaps all do not know that there -is a man
who is supplying all who desire it with pure
spring water. He calls . every Monday morning
and furnishes the beverage in stone jugs . He
ought to have a good patronage.
The Juniors had . a class meeting after Prayers
Friday morning and made arrangements for the
Annual Junior Debate. The question was Resolved : that all Railway and Telegrap h Lin es
should be owned and operate d by government.
Time, 24 minut es past n oo n , Jan. 16. Scene
Prof. Marquardt 's recitation room. Student
fails to make his views on the translation of
"girl" coincide with those of the P rof. Stude n ts h owl and the othe r classes pause in r apt
attention .
The Freshman class have elected the following class officers for this year : President, Bassett ; Vice-President, Chamberlain ; Secretary,
Flynt ; Trea surer , Cox ; Historian , Holmes ;
P oet , Whitman '; Prophet, Watson ; Toastmaster , Roberts ; Exeeu ti've Committee , Bra cleen ,
Taylor, Cross. •'

There wa s a little d og and h is name was Bi p,
and he died t'other ni ght , t'other ni gh t ; he used
to, run round with the boys every clay, he 's now

The well known lecturer ' Ragan - "T has been
among us once more, this time coming in the interests . of the Foot Ball Association., The. subjeet of the lecture was the World's Fair and .the
illustrated views of the Exposition and Niagara
were thrown upon the screen in their usual superb manner.
.
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The Gym presents ,a lively appearance at
nearly all hours now, the underclassmen especially manifesting great enthusiasm in the work.
Several men are doing fair work on the bar and
a number of tumblers are gaining proficiency
under the coaching of trainer Pepper. On the
whole the outlook is good.
The large audience room of the Congregational church was taxed in its full capacity on the
occasion of President Whitmans address last
Thursday night. There has been much interest
shown in the union meetings held there lately
and President Whitmans address was truly the
right one at the right time.
Sam uel enters a certain recitation. He has
been away the first part of the term and can't
exactly make up his mind whether it is the
Biblical Literature or the Hebre w class he has
struck. So he waits and ponders. Ten . minutes before bell time he concludes it is the latter. A homesick feeling • comes over him at
¦. ¦ ¦' •
once and he silently steals away.
'
• Anyone reading the last issue of campus
would think Berry had had th e burden of office
rolled upon him in such measure as to seriously
threaten to crush his tender shoulders , AIL
fears may: now be set at rest, however , for the
corrected list states that Bassett, '95, is th e real
president of , the Foot Ball Association. Berry
does not enter the foot ball list at all.

The A thletic Associati o n vot ed en Janua ry
20 , to assume the responsibility for the athleti c
exhibiti on t o be held,,in March. January 12, it

was voted to secure the services of, Pepper,. '89,
to assist the boys /in their gymnasium, practice,
M r. Pepper will be , here constantly for two
week s and will then be with us several , evenings
a week until the time of the exhibi tion. ^

. The observance of .:the Day of .Prayer for col•neath the snow pure a'nd white . For they gave lege was. ushe r ed in b^.a seiy.ice whic, h , toot the ,
^
him a dose ' of a very str ong drug,'to release his place of the regular chapel exercises , the %ahi
)
1
poor soul from 'the gri
p,, Niiih'mie parson became feature of which was a sermon by Dr. l epper.
,:r
,
ibt- 'tl ie; lhst'sblein[ ii ritei s, -Uliii' - iiifeit' was the Init 1'lie1 ' oilier exercises' ' 'we're helcl'fit /cphi'i'ection
'*• " •¦'• '¦" ¦'- 1
with !'ihe 'town 's^ people a^' the 'Cbii gre^a'tional
of poor Bi p,
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church, consisting of a prayer.' < meeting in: the
afternoon and preaching, by President Whitman
in the evening. .
Some of the things the class of '95 have
learned in Poly-Con :—That cutting doesn't
pay. That consumption isn't dangerous. That
smashing glass satifies desire as much as drinking whiskey does. That some of its members
excel , in - the art of sophistry. That farmers
mow corn with a hay-rack. That the wearin g
of 6ver-kauls is productive of co nsuniption,—and
the end is not yet.
The campus editor has held an interview with
Prof. Cnrrie in regard to the exhibition to be
given toward the close of tie term. The Professor reports that the Freshmen and Sophomores
are making fine advancement in the line of
dumb bells and Indian clubs respectively. The
tumbling, pyramid and bar work is getting along
nicely. The only thing that he calls for now is
mpre Seniors and Juniors. Let us hope his call
will not be in vain.

A very enj oyable and instructi ve lecture was
given in the Baptist church , on the 15th inst.,
by Elia Yovtcheff , a refugee from Turkey .
The long-stemmed pipe, smoked with the greatest leisure, the account of the customs, the de-.
\
»£
scription of the Turkish coffee-house , which
ifi
takes the place of newspapers , concerts and exchange departments, all these seemed to hold
vj
the undivided attention of the audience till a
;\
L
late hour. This was the third lecture in the
regular course given in behalf of the Oracle As\\ .
/
sociation , a n d was a decided suc cess finan ci al ly.
A delightful evening was sp ent by a few of
the ladies and gen tlemen of '96 a t the h ome of
j,
their classmate, Mi ss Dunn , F r iday , Jan. 19.
{
A most novel and uni que ent er tai n me n t was
[|
furnished in which the Rhetorician and the
Poet , the Mus ician , the Dreamer and the Storyteller had each a n oppo r tunity t o exercise his
individual gift. Ref reshments were served in
' ff
an artistic manne r, f oll o wed by the discus sion
j
of the fa tes of the Sibylline leaves. With sing[
-ing and the reading of the final announcements
I'
yi the party broke up, all agreeing that their hostess had given them a ch arming entertainment.
I
At a meeting of the "Gesellschaft" held
„
Tuesday ni ght , Jan. 28d, Dr. Anton Marquardt
was chosen President ; W. F. Kenrick, Secre', ;' .
tary and Treasurer. The. following constitution
7
>\
\ "
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was ado pt ed :

B, •
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. I. Zweck der „deutschen Gesellschaft" ist.
Uebung im mundlichen Gebrauch der deutschen
Sprache.
II. Jedes - Mitglied verpflichtet sich in den
Sitzungen gegenwaerti g zu sein und dort nnr
Deutsch zu sprechen.
III. Wenn em Mitglied olme guten Grund
abwesend ist, so bezahlt es funf cent Strafe.
IV. Wenn ein Mitglied wiederholt English
spricht, so bezahlt es einen cent Strafe.
V. Jedes Mitglied ist verpflichtet eine
Stunde zu bleiben.
Here is one of the "stories of Elia." You may
have heard it before, but it is good enough to repeat : Mr. A. goes to the well one bri ght moonli ght ni ght to draw water. Looking into the
well he sees the moon reflected there. "Well ,
Well," exclaims he, "the moon has fallen into the
well. I must get a rope and pull that moon
out again." So he gets a rope attaches a hook
and lowers .it into the well. The hook catches
on a rock and Mr. A. begins to pull. Harder
and harder he pulls, but the moon still refuses
to come up . All at once the rope breaks and
Mr. A. immediatel y finds himself in a prostrate
position with face towards the zenith. He begins to nurse his bruised body and bewail his
fate, till, looking up into the sky. once more he
sees the moon sailing along as grandl y as ever ,
and exclaims with animation , "Well , I got that
moon out of the well anyhow. "
Should you chance, any Saturday afternoon
about h alf past two to enter the South Grammar building, room No. 1, you would be able
to find answers to your questions con cerning
the sewing sch ool m ent io n ed in th e la st Echo.
You would see about thirty-five neatl y dressed
bri ght , happy girls, in their respective classes,
bu sily p ly ing the needle. In one class they are
making aprons, in an other they may be m endi ng ; whil e the small er o ne s a r e all eage rly fini shing their square s o f patch-work , t o m a ke a
quilt to keep some poor child warm. Going
back and f orth amon g t hem , guiding their littl e
fingers , tea ching the best way t o tak e th e
stitches if need be , having some naug ht y stitche s
removed for better ones , are the teachers.
About the middle of the session , all work is laid
as ide , and some exercise like marchin g is enjoyed by all. When tho hour closes all work
is n eatl y folded , then , is asked a report of any
families in need whose children ought to be in

school. Such there are here in our midst. ' A
visit is made to' the homes, and if the case seems
a worthy one, hel p is provided. Through the
Ladies' Sewing Circles some material is furnished, and cutting and basting done. These
garments are then taken to-the school for making. Thus while attempting to relieve'temporal
wants, we are endeavoring to instill a missionary spirit into their little hearts. Not a small
amount of benefit is received by those who instruct. While it takes time, it can not fail' to
in spire. "Wh y, if they can sew, do you have a
school ? We thought they 'did not knoAV at all."
"Yes, they sew, and -very nicely, too ; but thos e
of you who can sew know there are many things
to learn beside being able to seiw 'over and over'
or 'run ' a seam. Again, many would not sew
regularly otherwise than in school.

.

Miss 'S. H. Coburn is •'making' French Literature •her' chief study during 'he r stay in Paiis.
Edwin F. Ly lbrd, of Springfield , Mass., ' has
introduced a bill for biennial electors in the
present session of Massachusetts Legislature. *
'81.
George W. Merrill is doing ah extensive business as civil engineer, employing several assistants. His head quarters are in Springfield, Mass.
John C. Worcester is principal of the West
Springfield Hi gh School. Mr, Worcester has
sent seven of the pupils who have been under
his instruction to Colby.
Isaac W. Grimes, who has been preaching for
some time at Stoneham, Mass., has lately received a call to the Charles River Baptist
church, Cambrid ge, Mass.
'83.
Kev. J. B. Bryant is pastor of the Baptist
churches at Wayne and Fayette.
H. H. Mansur has been settled for some , time
over the Baptist church at East Jaffrey, N. H.
'84:.

'47.
Rev. H. C. Estes, D. D., has tendered his resignation of pastor at Leicester , Mass.
'58.
H. B, Marshall, '58, is the successful pastor
of the Bap tist church, W ashbu r n, Me.
B. F. LoiTim.er, '58, pastor of the Baptist
church , Buckfield , Me., has been holding special meetings assisted by Rev. D. T. W yma n of
the class of '78.
'63.
George C. Hopkins , form erly of Mt. Vernon ,
mow of Haverhill , Mass., was eighty years old
Sunday . He was for some, time a t r ust ee of
Colby Universit y. ' Mr. Hopkins is well known
in Maine having se r ved in both branches in the
Maine Le gislature.
'72.
Rev. E. B. Haskell, late af Worcester , Mass.,
is acting pastor of the Bap tist chu rch in An^ over, Mass,
'75.
L, C, Cornish , of Augusta, was , in town ,
Wednesday ,

'77.

'

Rev. Frank J,'Jones is pastor of of the Baptist church in West Springfield , Mass.

B. F. Turner , has recentl y entered his
fifth year as pastor of the Baptist church in
Buxton Centre, Me. Mr. Turner is hi ghly esteemed in the community.
'87C. D. Dow has been recentl y appointed shi p
plrysician. on one of the steamboat lines from
New York to Liverpool,
J. F. Larrabee, who for some time has been a
m ember of the firm of H. B. Tucker & Co., is
now sole proprietor of that establishmen t.
Prof. . W. F. Watson ,, of Fu rman University,
is doin g a progressive work there. He gives
lectur es on scientific subj ects every month and
in addition to the regular course has organized
a class of stud ents f r om his depar tment t o tak e
up and discuss scientific subjects ,
,
. '89.
J. L. Pepper, who is attending the Bowdoin Medical School is here assisting in the Gymnasium in the work for the athletic exhibition,;
Charles PI, Pepper writes enthusia sticall y of
. art privileges in Paris , but quite the reverse • of
French ideas of home comf or isl and aiAngenients for housekeeping., :
, . ' .* .
• '•
• . ' . ;,'G1.
.
Fred A. Luce is principal ' of the' High School
• - ";
at Waterbury, Vt.

H. R. Purinton, who has- been visiting iis
parents in this city for the last few weeks, has
returned to Newton.
'92.
G. W. Singer, who is principal of the Hallowell High School,, was in town last week.
G. P. Fall is study ing law in the office of
Baker, Baker & Staples, of Augusta, and was
in chapel Tuesday morning.
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'93.

R. N. Millett is studying Physics with Prof.
Rogers.
Grace M. Coburn , while in Paris, de votes herself to the study of music and the French language.
George C. Sheldon , who is at present principal of Somerset Academy, located at Athens,
has . been appointed general organizer of the
People's Party for the third congressional district.
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The mass meeting recently held at Brown in
honor of President Andrew's non-acceptance of
the chancellorship of the University of Chicago
receives due notice in the Brunorian . A copy
of the resolutions passed at the meeting shows
how deeply the student-body appreciate the
president's devotion to the spirit of duty that
bids him remain at Brown ; and reminds the
alumni of the great opportunities now before
the University in view of a more brilliant future.
The following inter-collegiate debates have
been arranged : Yale vs. Harvard , March 20th ,
at Cambridge ; Harvard vs. Princeton , April 20,
at Princeton ; ' Yale vs. Princeton , May 10, at
New Haven ; Cornell vs. U. of Pennsy lvania.
The question of college athletics is one that
will not he supposed despite the time of year,
and the need of ' considering other things at
present. The Marie tta College Olio culls attention to the action of the Ohio College Association, and Modern Language Association botli of
which met at Delaware^ recently, The relative
^merits of French, and German in the college cur- i
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riculum were earnestly discussed. It was the
general feeling that German should be given
more prominence. In the College Association the
matter of conferring degrees occupied much attention. There was a feeling that the degree of
Ph.D. was frequently granted upon superficial
attainments. A committee was appointed to
investigate the reauirements in the colleges of
Ohio, with the object in view of raising the
standard. The one thing, however, under discussion which eclipsed all other matters was the
action taken in regard to the condition of college athletics. In a few well pointed articles
the association "deplores the roughness and ex>
posure to injury , which characterise the game of
foot ball, as at present played," and add that
until contemplated reforms are made and observed the game should be suppressed. The
whole system of inter-collegiate athletic games
is declared hopelessly hurtful, because of expense entailed, interferences to stud y, encouragement to professionalism, and to many other
startling attendant evils. The Association believes, however, that the gymnasium is the field
for securing true ph ysical development for those
who are to engage in mental effort. There is of
cours e, no disposition to exclude field day and
outdoor sports.
The question raised by the BucJcnell Mirr or
is certainly a practical one. Why should the
work of Editors on college publications be
wholly without numeration ? Certainly each
work affords a practical training, that deserves
more recognition from the faculty. Much of
the time devoted to this purpose is devoted to
honor work by other students. The action that
some colleges have taken in the matter seems
just ; and we may say will be productive of a
hi gher toned college publication. In these
colleges a basis of credit has been established.
Seven hours a week is given the Editor-in-chief
and two hours a week to each of his assistants.
The ordinary college journal needs to be raised
to a hi gher standard. Shall the editors' plea be
regarded ?
Representative Everett, of Massachusetts, is
regarded as easily the ablest classical scholar in
either branch of Congress. Like his ctlstin- '
guished father, lie is credited with the ability to
recite the iEneid from beginning to end , an d
even with the ability ' to"determine the quantity
of any word in .the whole Latin lexicon, Out-

side of the classics the best of the Congression.
al linguists is Senator Turp ie, of Indiana , who
has a colloquial familiarity with three modern
laiwuao-es beside his own , and can vend several
more.— Washington Post.
Harvard Annex will hereafter bo known as
Kadcliffe College, and the graduates will receive
the decree of A . B . instead of a mere certificate
of e-raduation , as here tofore . The change in the
official name is due to the fact that Anne Radcliff e, an Eng lish woman of the seventeenth century , was the first woman to make a bequest to
Harvard.
The largest scholarshi p g iven b y an y American college is the Stinneeke scholarshi p at
Princeton.
It is awarded for excellence in
Greek and Latin , and amounts to -tfloOO annualThe University Ihruhl notes and approves
the action of the Pro f, who has nruler his charge
the class in "History of the Prote stan t Revolution. " The idea of asking a Catholic priest to
address the class upon the subject seemed to
him to be an excellent way of giving the class
the benefi t of two points of view instead of one.
If the student is to become the broad minded
man in the fullest sense of the word, wh y is not
this just the method of putt ing him upon the
broadest basis ? If this view as taught him will
not stand testing in comparison with other
vi e ws, of what use are they ? Certainl y the
ofj lloEf ian should reioiec that broader and nobler
methods of instru ction are consta ntl y coinin g
into view.

She taught a class in Sunday School
Of urchins neither small nor great
The lesson told of wicked Cain
And whiit a, wicked tiling is liatc.
And as she spoke of hate she asked ,
"Can Patsy tell me what hate is?"
Immediatel y Patsy said ,
"It 's -what ye bi le peraytecs with. "

¦

XOT SO PAR.
''Pray fell me , Professor , where I may find
An outraged conscience or darkened mind !
Throug h Ifanilet , Macbeth , and Oliver Twist
I've plodded my wny yet somehow missed
The well kc ;pt specimens hard ened and sere
Which hetAveen the leaves are said to appear.
I've moiled and toiled Tn a Balcony, '
Yet found hut ill-merited agony, "
The Professor turned with a knowing frown ,
And looked the Senior up and down.
"Of an outraged conscience did you speak ?
I helievc yon have not so far to seek. "
A. E. M.

S T A TE M E N T OF THE O R A C L E ASSOCI AT ION.
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January 18th ,U804.
Severa l settlements which were left to the
manager of the '() • > Oranlc to adjust , have been
made. In accordance with custom , we submit
a statement showing the financial condition of
the Oracle Association when it finall y passed to
the present management.
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UAIIILITIKS .

To Art ¦ Publishing (" ' a ,
'• IVcble & -Jordan ,

tfo oO.00
oli .00

Total ,

#380.00

ASSISTS.

Outslivndin n ' hills for advertising.
^ili.50
hills
for
sub"
i\'2.i) 0
scri ption s ,
bills to other
"
College A sssoeiations , 41. 00
A QUESTION.
The . day Is fair ,
'Plus students stare ,—
W liiit makes the co-ud
Linger I hero?
TUN AN8WHH.
Th e path was glare—
Foot shot In air!
That' s wh y the co-ed
I angered tlicro.

Cash on hand
From converted
¥-1:0.04
assets,
" sale of books
by pre sent nuui 'gr , 28.00

00.04

*40,04

#205. 04

I
I
|
I

Total assets,

$205.04

|

To tal indebt edne ss,

$180.96
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sporting 3gooi)S;
GUN POWDERS AND FISHING TACKLE ,
GUNS TO LET.

-

._

-

-

Pharmacist,

PHENIX BLOCK,WATERVI LLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toile t and Fancy Ar t icles ,
SPONGES ,SOAPS AND BRUSHES
¦

Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
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S. A. Greene.

GOAL > WOOD
NEAR FREI&HT

¦

WATERVILLE ,

DEPOT ,

-

MAINE.

THElSTII
AUM-aOCI
CXEL
90c . and Every One Warranted
.

R, J , G O O B R I D G E , .

¦Main Street, Waterville,.

,' '

10 08 i». in.j for Lowiaton and Bath , Portland
and Boston , via Augusta, with Pullman Sleeping
Car , dally Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairllold , 15 cte,,
¦ Oakland, 40
trip.
cts. Blcowbegan , $1,00¦¦round
¦
F. E. BOOTHBT, ' ' . P.AYSON TCNXKBB,,
VioePres. &GonM Manager
G-on.PasB.&Tlokiit Apt
Portland, Do0. 2, l&te,

I
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0 DOW
& GREENE , ^
¦
Dealers in all Kinds of

'

. .

- /

PERCY LOUD ,

L.aclies' and Gents Pine Ready .Made and Custom .

BOOTS # AND i SHO ES

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. .
BEPAIRIX'G NEATIY IK)NE AT SHORT NOTICE. ,
' ¦' ' .
'
MAIN 1 STREET,
WATERVILLE, ' MAINE .
-

- -

W. B. ABNOLD.

'

!E3.-«--triJ -J \A/ ^^.¦tdJtJ.
Nails, Iron and Steel, Carri age Woodwork , Stoves ancl Furnaces
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supplies, Black: Powder
and High Explosives .

DOORS, SASH AND G-LAZED WIND O WS
Tinsmiths, Steam ami Water Fitters,
.
."
.
WATE RVILLE ¦
MAINE BUY AND IirUE

PIANOS , * ' •¦. ORGANS ,
And All Kinds of Musical Blercluuidlsq ,
¦
' -op. • ' '
' ¦'";,
.
:"
,.

¦
Gf. . h. GAJimN^m 'J : - ,'. ' • -

yMl '

^nV ?H»

T- i -

- — -¦¦ i
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¦
"154¦¦Main Street

"
'
WATHRVIXLBJ , M'AINJ].

— — ¦ - - " ¦ » - - - -'— — | - ' ¦ ¦-

IC' ^B/^ JI

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

!W". B. &i<:qol(i c^ Co.,

'

' *J ',

<¦>

j fl^Eov a Short Time only will this price prevail .

In effect Dec. 11,'; 1863.
Passenger Trains "will leave 'Waterville as follows :
'
—GOING EAST
..
8.45 a. in., for Bangor , daily * including Sunday s,
, Bubsport, Ellsand for B & A R R., via Old town
"worth, BarHarbor , Aroostook County, St.. Stephen
and St, John every day, except Sundays.
5.30 a,m., for Skowhegan , daily, except Monday s,
' ¦
. .,.
(mixed) ,
.
ft.05 «, m., for Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft; Ban:.
gor , and for Moosehead Lake via Dexter.
7.15 fl. m., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed)
10.00 a. m. j for Bangor, Sundays only.
10.20 a. in , for , Skowhegan , Bangor,and ^B & A
,
. U ll , via Oldtown,
•
4.80 p, m , for Dover aiid ' Foxcroft , Mooseh oad
Lake, via Dexter, Bangor, Bucksport , Ellsworth , Bar
Harbor. Aroostook County , St, Stephen and St. John
and dally including Sundays to Bangor and St. John.
4.32 p. in,, for Fairfield and Sko\\hegan, ,
GOING WBST-r— .
and Bos.
6.00 «. m., for Bath , Rocldaad,¦ Portland
' .' ¦ •
ton , (mixed to A ugusta) . ;' " '
8.20 11, in., for Oakland.
0.25 a. in,,, for Binglmoi, North Anson , Pnrraingtori, and Phillips, daily, except Sundays , and for Au• gusta , TiewiRton,Portland and Boston , with Parlor
t' <
Car for Boston , every day . Including Sundays.
¦ ' ,.
2.25 p; in., for Bath Portland , and Boston , ¦v ia Augus'tai with Parlor Oar for Bostcn.
2 85 p, in., for Oakland , Portland and Boston , via
...
.
Lewiston.
, Bingham and North An4 30 p, m., for ¦Oakland
¦
,

¦

OFPICS; 98 MAIN STKBET, WATERVIIiliE .

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

1

. .

'. ¦ SUCCESSOR ' TO G. S. PALMER.

GEORGE "W. DORR.

i

¦

-

OF FICE ON MAIN ST.,

OF ALL K I N D S.

I M P ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIG-ARS.
, £c.
PIPES, SMOKERS' ARTICLES
At the Lowest Prices. ,

,

^
^

Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
¦ _ ¦- . .
the Extraction of teeth.
WATEltVILXE, UiilVE.

George W. Don ,
-

¦

.

SURGEON DEKTIST

w/HJ00iR S C0,c^ ^ ^ ; :

57 MAIN STREET ,

.

¦-

.

' i.. .1 , '— « '

la : J/fiir ' Nf¥P"3MFTfer* ^^ rlfl\0\ ¦

SOLD
¦
THRQ
'NOS^03'4^'
THE!
S
32 'irO^SHW
j 1.
Ti \ /fiBESP ^ . ' '
C " "' ''^SEsJBP ^' -i W£ .FAv6f ?J7 "E
BYALL
DEALER
UQHOlf
T
r
r
S
S
. » ^%^^M$6WERSTYLE

w
¦ i . .. ¦ . ^v '^^ '^ ^ !T

^'^^^

W68£D^£™& *

' ^ ^r^ dw^^^^^ Mfci n^ ^iW^afrd ^MW^^ yik^

\

'V

' EIFE '. ASSTJEaNCE SOC IETY ,
EQUITABLE
*

k

Has a Surplus Larger by Millions than that of any Other Life Assurance Society in Ihe World .

~~A ' N K W POLICY: ~ "

.Incontestable

after one year. Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year.
surrender value in paid up Assurance after ' three years , and payab le
im mediat ely on proof of death .

Has a

B'.' . O. GLARK, Special Agent,
NO. 5 NORTH COLLEGE.
;
ASSETS
$i53,o6o';d52
per
cent
Policies
Reserve on all existing
,
.
(4
121,870,237
Standard) , and all other liabilities
SURPLUS (4 per cent Standard) ,
$31, 189,815
F. H. HAZLETON , Manager.
F. B. FISH, Cashier.
93 Exchange Street , Portland , Maine
Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders.
.£>-*- .

HOME OFFICE

—4j.

JKeppeb c iVlukual Ivi ta li^iirapc^ L o.,
^
Soper Building, Waterville, Maine.

INSURANCE IN FORCE , DECEMBER , 31,

1892

-

-

-

-

$7,552,000.00

-

1.5,,per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer,as a Guarantee Fund ,
Pr otection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS. ;
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporati on Counsel .
C^rus W. Davis, Secretary .
!
¦
F. C. Thayer., M. I>., Medical Examiner j

Hon. William T. Haines , President.
F. A. "Waldron , Esq^, Vice President.
P. S. Heald , Esq. , Treasurer.

P. S: H E A L D ;

'
Fine Custom t Ready-Made Clothing,
La ge Line of Hats Cap s and Gent's Finishing Goods.
. 102 Main Stueet. . . .

, Wateryille, Maine.

-

¦ '
DJUT,EltS IN

¦

¦' . ; '

FXJRHITURE, .* CMPETS,\* CROGEERY?
.

¦
,

'

•

¦

¦

'

¦

•

"

.

'

.

'

'

,

¦¦

.

¦>»

'

¦

¦•

¦

,

M IRRO R S, MATTREiSSES ,:

Caskets, Coffins^ Embalming Fluid , Bunal J olies, Plates, Etc.

;

¦

Bqy Yi&\$ t( q-qse. LORIP SSOJRT f flAllfli
WATERVILLE , MAII^E.

' -

. ;\

PORTLAND , ; MAI NE.

;/ . : •:

E. F. MCINT IRE; PRO PRIETOR.

Books , Stationery ,
' ¦ ane».; Paper Hangin gs..

1t[o \ qijd Gold Sod q,
During the Winter Months at

¦Cor. Main and Temple Streets,
MOKE THE )>-

--

-

-

—

:

^—^

: MANUFACTURER OF :———

..

¦ ¦¦'

¦ -^ iB.. aj .^-- _ . 3E':'" " o:- ' :.s : :
•
o 0 K so— .'
-^

- -.

ALDSK . ¦&. . IIIIIFI:

,

DEALERS IN-—

Waterville.

.

..

Law and Med r gal Bqoks.

•

^GOLBY^

, ¦./A.V K.; B ESSEYi " :JVC . . T> :, ¦¦' ¦ .

Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

Office, MTo. S8 Main Street, over Miss S. Xj . Blaisdcll's
Millinery Store. ; . ¦ .
¦' ¦ '
. Office Hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 2.30 aiicl 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays S. to t-P. M.

4-74- Congress Street,

;

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Corner Main and. Common Streets ,
¦

¦

. '.**

¦

-

Waterville.
'

¦

Opposite Preble House

f

'

. RESIDENCE. NO. 23, ELM ST.

W. E. CHADWICK ,

j . a, iriax js's

es
piapo5, Or <£a i}S, 5eu/ ii}<3 /A a
^^'

GROCERIES : AND PROVISIONS

¦

¦

.

,

.

Is the place to buy your

DEALER IN

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
¦Strings a Sp ecialty.
1C2 MAIN STltEET , ¦

.

.

WATEItViM/E , MAINE.

'¦fil lhjWbb'd' ;¦ :¦Juoi-ft ll '
^

THE LA RGEST
AND LEA DING
IN
—-^ HOTEL

THE CITY. )•—— :

Cui ^npe ar) d Servce Fir^ b CIa,s?.
Superi or Sapibary i\ ppoh;n;ei).bs.
. H, B, JUDKI^ , Prop .
.
WATEIIVIM..12,

-

<§team ;^

.

-

— GHEAP—

He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and nis Prices '
" " ' : ¦ ¦'
are alway s the Lowest.
i

Oat 1, 98

w. d; spaulding,

Bookseller and Stationer.
ffeu/spapers ar/d per iodicals, ;
'
' '., MAIN.
.STREET/ ; -'; .' N - . ¦ WATERVILLE, MAINE. A . V:

MA INE, .

Cleansing, Dying and .' Repairing. . Dry Cleansing the
cnly sure, process .for killing insect" life and Destroy ing
moths and their eggs. Particularly adapted to fine goods
and most delicate
: ' It will cleanse the finest' materials or
fabric. Carpet
shades, without injury to '^he color
.
cleansing and Feather 'bead renovating.

' . , ;

i^u@P;J S$E^M Ii ^tip^t^
T. J. FROTHINGHAM i Ppoppietor ,

80 and 32 TEMPLE STR IOKT. ' ' V

' • ' MB -^.C' ^u !

PQR/D L.VN'D, MAttfE

¦¦ H. X.
WlHTM\N i> A.gont,--C(>l!l)y.

¦
.' ;. , / <;;.¦,'

•

^

¦:
:
H ^ \ -: ' ry '' *'i'- '

::Xf ^^;X ^^mMm
' ^§ ^
\ ' v, '

•'

; V/Headquarters^

,
¦
' ' ''^ ¦Y^4Ir the^^ 'Se
¦• '" .. ,' ;¦ ' ; Tlio PMRirj soT Fitting Srtons .for T*icKr>jaii Fbrt, they arc posi.: ¦ ¦ ' /, ' •
^
; only to ' •'
•tlvoly tho.EASiBS'r Snows Woiw, . ' So&n • flU oot unci
lie consumer at Own Eahi rnioH by tho .Malccii's. : : ; ; ;•>', ; ' : ';'
' OWT !Pnn- ' i»KST WHENYYOIT CANiV :" '" -'^- .S- V- V;" ' ; ^¦
' . : .;. at Bis^iLr under PRKiJtE ,HpplSBi¦:; :^oj ^ANPi;'KAisa.:;

